Centre for Feminist Research Indigenous Women’s Speakers Series & the Faculty of Health Indigenous Lecture Series on Decolonising Health Present:

DR. JOYCE GREEN SYMPOSIUM

NOVEMBER 14, 2019 | YORK UNIVERSITY

Co-organizers: Drs. Elaine Coburn (International Studies) & Sean Hillier (Health)

10-11AM | WORKSHOP
Open to graduate students and junior faculty.
To request a spot in the workshop, please CLICK HERE.

1-3PM | KEYNOTE
Enabling Reconciliation or Enabling Colonialism?
Second Student Centre, Second Floor Convention Hall.
Light refreshments provided. Open to all. CLICK HERE to RSVP.

Dr. Joyce Green is a Professor of Political Science at the University of Regina. She is the editor of Making Space for Indigenous Feminism (Fernwood Publishing and Zed Books, 2007; 2nd. ed 2017) and of Indivisible: Indigenous Human Rights (Fernwood Publishing 2014).

Co-Sponsors: Department of Equity Studies, Faculty of Environmental Studies, Office of the Dean-Faculty of Graduate Studies, Graduate Program in Gender, Sexuality and Women’s Studies, Graduate Program in Social and Political Thought, York Indigeneity in Teaching and Learning Fund- Office of the Vice Provost Academic, Glendon Indigenous Affairs Council.

CLICK HERE for directions to York University. Questions? Email juliapyr@yorku.ca.